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80' (24.38m)   2021   Pershing   8X
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Pershing
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V 2000 M96L Cruise Speed: 38
Engine HP: 2638 Max Speed: 48
Beam: 19' 3" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: 4' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 343 G (1298.4 L) Fuel: 1638 G (6200.5 L)

$6,850,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2021
Beam: 19'3'' (5.87m)
Max Draft: 4' 7'' (1.40m)
LOA: 83' 10'' (25.55m)
LWL: 64' 4'' (19.61m)
LOD: 74' 11'' (22.83m)
Cabins: 3
Twin Berths: 1
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 3

Maximum Speed: 48 Cruise Speed: 38
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Max Passengers: 16

Dry Weight: 125663 lbs
Fuel Tank: 1638 gal (6200.5 liters)
Fresh Water: 343 gal (1298.4 liters)
HIN/IMO: XFAP8X09I021

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V 2000 M96L
Inboard
2638HP
1967.16KW
Fuel: Diesel

Engine 2
MTU
16V 2000 M96L
Inboard
2638HP
1967.16KW
Fuel: Diesel
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Summary/Description

The carbon fibre revolution. The umpteenth leap forward in Pershing style, each and every component designed to
amaze, starting with the construction material.

The carbon fibre revolution. The umpteenth leap forward in Pershing style, each and every component designed to
amaze, starting with the construction material. Lightweight, fast, hyper-performing, with the most spacious, welcoming
spaces and a new propulsion system, the Pershing 8X is the dream and masterpiece of the “X Generation”.

Design

The sophisticated naturalness of the carbon fibre boosts Pershing's sporty design and its most iconic elements such as
the stunning side wings and the aerodynamic profile of the sun deck. The ingenious and scenic integration of the
stairway leading to the sport flybridge lets an aesthetic signature evolve into a functional element, thus leaving more
space in the cockpit.

Performance

The twin engines ensure speeds of 45 knots in the standard version and up to 48 knots in the optional configuration.
Pershing 8X is equipped with the groundbreaking system that integrates propulsion control with the manoeuvring,
navigation and monitoring systems, which is accessible to the pilot via large natural carbon panels and 24" touchscreen
monitors.

Comfort

The unrivalled combination of quality and innovation creates spaces which are exceptional in terms of both aesthetics
and functionality. With dual side access, the main deck ensures intimacy and privacy. The helm station is a masterpiece
of design, technology and sportiness. The innovative Music Hull system allows music to be listened to underwater, with
high audio quality.

Interiors

Cabins 4 

Crew cabins 2 standard

Bathrooms 3

Bathrooms in crew quarter 1

Upper Sundeck
Carbon Fiber and teak-laid stairs with stainless steel handrail
Grp and stainless steel gate LED lights
Plexiglass windshield Sofa in GRP upholstered with vinyl fabric and with lockers and glass holders
Stainless steel handrail for stairs
Stainless steel side handrail
Stainless steel stern handrail
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Sunpad in vinyl and storage
Teak Waterproof speakers with independent volume control (2)
Dome (2)
GPS antenna GRP radar arch (radar support, antennas, signals and horn)
Horn Lights mast in black color stainless steel
Navigation lights for Italian Flag Radar
VHF antenna (2)

Main Deck
Barbecue
Ceiling lights with LED stripes
Emergency engine shut down remote control
Fire extinguishing system and alarm activation remote control from portside furniture
GRP furniture on portside
GRP furniture on starboard
GRP sofa with seat and backrest in white vinyl
Drawer fridge (30l)
Low lighting under sunpad seating
Perimeter curtain rod for canopies
Sink
Teak table with fixed support
Watertight loudspeaker with independent control (2)

Helm Station
Bow thruster
Joystick
Ceiling spot LED lights
Ceiling with black Frau leather
Compass
Co-pilot seat covered with Frau leather with double electric control (2)
Digitally controlled A /C system EASYSET
Top function Echo box in -hull transducer
Electronic levers for engine controls
Engine room remote camera on plotter screen
Fixed armrest with tiller and wipers control at pilot's portside and 2 glass holders
Glove compartment upholstered in Frau leather
Helm wheel in Frau leather
Instrument dashboard upholstered in Frau leather
Integrated autopilot function Integrated system for alarms and electric data management NAVIOP
Movable armrest with throttles and joysticks, at pilot's stbd
Multifunction touch display for navigation system (radar, chart plotter, GPS, echo sounder, monitoring system,
engines and surface drive data) (3x16")
OBD (On Board Diagnostic) socket
Panels in carbon fiber
Pilot seat with covered with Frau leather with double electric control
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Sliding glass roof with electric movement
Soft touch switch plates
Surface propellers trim joystick Tiller
Touch display for engine and surface drive control (1x16")
Trim tabs joystick USB socket
VHF radio Windshield in transparent tempered glass
Windshield wiper /washer (2)

Salon
 Audio-video system - Amplifier for external areas - Apple TV Coastal internet system (GPRS/UMTS) - Electric lifting
mechanism for TV -- Hideaway 43" LED TV Hi-f surround: "5+1" system sinto-amplifier and Blu Ray player - Single
remote control for the audio-video system (I-Pad Mini) - Cabinet for TV with shelves
Ceiling covered ecoleather
Ceiling LED lights
Digitally controlled A /C system
Dining table for 6 people
Electric fabric roll curtains for side windows and sliding aft door
Hi-Fi rack
Glasses set for 12 people
Hideaway sliding aft door in black painted aluminum and crystal
Intercom cordless system
Parquet floor
Rug under the sofa
Side windows in monolithic / stratified tempered glass
Sofa in Frau leather
Soft touch switch plates
Stainless steel cutlery set for 12 people
Structural floor
Walls upholstered in Frau leather
Wood holder for glasses and plates
Wooden furniture at portside Fridge (75l)
Icemaker connected to fresh water tank

Lower Deck Lobby
Ceiling LED lights
Ceiling with vinyl fabric panels
Mirrors
Soft touch switch plates
Structural GRP floor covered with carpet
Walls covered in wallpaper
Wooden doors

VIP Cabin
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Audio-video system - LED TV 28" Loudspeakers (2) -- Mini Hi-f Blind compartments covered in laminated and vinyl
Ceiling LED lights
Ceiling with lacquered ceiling frame and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Digitally controlled A /C system
Double bed in wood with head board upholstered in Frau leather and locker underneath
Mattress, pillow and bedcover
Emergency hatchway to deck with folding ladder and blinder
Fixed side windows in stratified crystal with opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook (2)
Intercom cordless system
LED Light underneath the bed
Manual roll curtains in fabric
Mirror at fore bulkhead
Reading lights (2)
Soft touch switch plates
Structural GRP floor covered in moquette
Walls covered in wood
Wardrobe in wood, with clothes rack, internal light (2)
Wood nightstand (2)
Wooden door
Door handles

 

VIP BATHROOM

A/C system outlet
Aluminum Venetian blinds
Blind compartments covered in laminated and vinyl
Ceiling LED lights
Clothes hook (2)
Combined washbasin faucet
Electric WC in ceramic
Lacquered ceiling
Mirror
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook
Parquet floor
Shower box in std laminate with tempered glass door
Shower floor in Corian
Shower with mixer
Soft touch switch plates
Walls covered in laminate
Wash basin in white ceramic on furniture
Washbasin unit in wood with doors
Wooden door

Double Guest Cabin
Audio-video system - LED TV 28" Loudspeakers (2) -- Mini Hi-f Blinds compartment with vinyl finishing
Ceiling LED lights
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Ceiling with lacquered ceiling frame and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Digitally controlled A/C system
Intercom cordless system
Light stripe underneath the bed
Manual roll curtains in fabric
Mirrors at aft bulkhead 
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook (2)
Reading lights (2)
Single bed in wood with headboard upholstered in Frau leather (2)
Mattress, pillow and bedcover
Soft touch switch plates
Structural GRP floor covered in moquette
Walls covered in wallpaper
Walls covered in wood 
Wardrobe covered in wood, with clothes rack, internal light
Wood nightstand 
Wooden door

 

GUEST BATHROOM /DAY HEAD

A/C system outlet
Aluminum Venetian blinds
Blind compartments
Ceiling LED lights
Clothes hook 
Combined washbasin faucet
Curtain compartment
Electric WC in ceramic
Lacquered ceiling 
Mirror
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook
Parquet floor
Shower box in std laminate with tempered glass door
Shower floor in Corian 
Soft touch switch plates
Walls covered in laminate
Wash basin in white ceramic on furniture
Washbasin unit in wood with doors
Wooden door

Master Cabin
Access to the cabin through a stairway with wood steps
Audio -video system - TV LED 43" - Apple TV Loudspeakers (2) - Single remote control for the audio-video system
(I-Pad Mini) - Sinto-amplifier and Blu Ray player - Beauty shelf upholstered in Frau leather
Blinds compartment with vinyl finishing
Ceiling LED lights
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Ceiling with lacquered ceiling frame and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric
Chaise lounge in Frau leather
Digitally controlled A /C system 
Double bed in wood with headboard upholstered in Frau leather, underneath locker and drawers
Electric black out roll curtain
Fixed side windows in stratified crystal (2)
Furniture in wood (stbd)
Handrail lined with Frau sole leather
Intercom cordless system
Led light underneath the bed 
Mattress, pillow and bedcover
Mirror at bow bulkhead
Mirrors at aft bulkhead 
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook (2)
Ottoman in Frau leather
Reading lights (2)
Soft touch switch plates
Stern bulkhead sound insulation 
Structural GRP floor covered in moquette
Walls covered in wallpaper
Wardrobe covered in wood, with clothes rack, dresser
Ceiling LED lights
Digital safe
Mirror on beauty shelf 
Stern bulkhead sound insulation
Wooden door
Wood nightstand (2)
Wooden door
Wooden furniture unit with fridge and doors

 

MASTER BATHROOM

A/C system outlet
Aluminum Venetian blinds
Bidet in ceramic 
Ceiling LED lights
Clothes hook (2)
Combined bidet faucets
Combined washbasin faucet
Electric WC in ceramic
Lacquered ceiling 
Lacquered walls
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook
Parquet floor
Shower walls covered with mosaic and tempered glass door
Mirror
Soap dish Soft touch switch plates
Stern bulkhead sound insulation Toilet brush holder
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Toilet roll holder Towel rail
Wash basin Washbasin unit in wood with doors

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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